
MY LIFE IS NUTS

1. Emotion

2. Emotion Ending In Est

3.4. Part Of Body

5. School Subject

6. Your Hallucinogenic Drug Of Choice

7. Game Console

8. Awful Awful Game

9. Rapper

10. Emotion

11. Emotion

12. Dance Move Ending In Ed

13. Word For Intercourse

14. Place To Sleep

15. Animal

16. Curse Word Or Words Ending In S

17. Untalented Singer

18. Adjective And Level Of Volume Ending In Ly

19. Adjective And Level Of Volume Ending In Ly

20. Incriminate Of Time

21. Emotion

22. Number

23. Number

24. Number
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25. Number

26. Verb - Base Form



MY LIFE IS NUTS

There are only two things in life that really upset me. 1: My sister poops on the floor and doesn't clean it up. 2:

My large nipples get hard during class.

Now most people probably get Emotion much more easily than I do, but since I was trapped in the

basement from the time I was born until about 16, I can barely speak English.

I digress. So, my sister manages to poop on the floor, while in class with me I might add, while my nipples are

hard. Today is just the Emotion ending in EST day of my life! Luckily, I'd recently lost one of my

Part of Body and I'm practically living off of Morphine right now, so I couldn't feel the beating my

School subject teacher unleashed upon me for my sister's behavior.

After being flown home by the guy on the Hot Fries bag ( Your hallucinogenic drug of choice is a magical drug), I

fired up my Game console and played me some good ol' Awful awful game . This game really takes me

back to my days of listening to Rapper . His music gets me so Emotion , so Emotion , so

hard. While playing, my parents Dance move ending in ED in and began having rough Word for intercourse

on my Place to sleep !

You're probably thinking at this point my life can't get any worse, but let me tell you what happened the next day

:



The Animal . These evil Curse word or words ending in S swarmed my house, singing Untalented 

singer songs Adjective and level of volume ending in LY , so Adjective and level of volume ending in LY it could wake

my recently deceased parents. I took my controller cord and swung around my controller, Incriminate of 

time taking out most of them, but their leader soon arrived with Emotion in his eyes.

For the second part, please press Number . For information on your Regions checking account, press

Number . To check the balance of your Regions checking account, press Number . To repeat this

message, press Number . To talk to a Regions Bank customer representative, please Verb - Base 

Form .
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